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March By Candlelight Thé Anthropology 
of Homosexualities
By Julia Elliott

People from all over the nedwood Empire and beyond paitiapated in the International AID^I^morial 
C»Ktelight March on S u g ^ ,  May 30 in Santa Ftosa.

Gay Veterans Testify In Congress
By Chuck Schoen

Last moi^h Veterans C.AJI.E., Red
wood Empire, along with San Francisco's 
Gay and Lesbian American Legion Post 
#448, New England Gay and LesUan Veter
ans and San Diego Veterans Association was 
invited to attend the "Speaker’s Eighth An
nual Conference on the Concerns of Vietnam 
Veterans”. This event was hosted by the 
Honorable J im Wright, Speaker of the House 
and sp o n so ^  by the William Joiner Center 
for the Study of War and Social Conse
quences, University of Massachusetts at 
Boston.

The conference was started eight years 
ago by the Speaker of the House to acquaint 
Congress with the needs of Vietnam Veter
ans. Each year more issues have been added 
and moreparticipants invited. This year was 
especially signiFicanuand important to the 
gay and l^b ian  community, because gay and 
lesbian veterans were invited to participate.

Issues discussed included Agent Orange, 
Employment, Housing, Minority Veterans, to

include Asian-American Veterans, Black 
Veterans, Gay an^ Lesbian Veterans, Women 
Veterans and others. In addition there were 
toiHCS like discrimination in the Postal Serv
ice. POW/MIA Servicemen, Small Business 
and other legal and pertinent issues.

Because of limited time, gay and les
bian veterans centered on one ntain issue, that 
of upgrading discharges of those veterans 
who served honorably yet received less-than- 
honotable discharges. Such upgrading would 
allow these veterans to access the VA health 
care system. We also included the sporadic 
discrimination of gay and especially lesbian 
veterans already entitled to veteran benefits.

Monday, May 1 was devoted to work
shops. I was impressed by the numbCT of non
gay veterans who attended the gay vvorkshop. 
Their participation in the discussion and 
questions indicated their interest. We had the 
pleasûre of a visit by Congressman Gerry 
Studds of Massachusetts, who also provided 
our meeting room. Aides of other congres
sional members attended and made com- 
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Mildred Dickemann is a Professor of Anthro
pology at Sonoma State University. She first 
came to SSU in 1968, where a year later she 
helped io found the Anthropology Depart
ment. Some o f her earliest work was in the 
areas o f educational anthropology and ethnic ~ 
studies. As she began to integrate her inter
ests in biology, she pursued research in be
havioral ecology and sociobiology. It was 
this work that brought her to her current 
interest in gender studies. This spring she has 
been teaching a course at SSU on "The An
thropology o f Homosexualities". Julia Elli
ott, a student in the course, interviewed Dr. 
Dickemann at her home in Berkeley.

JE: You’re teaching a new course at Sonoma 
State on the Anthropology of Homosexuali-. 
ties. What made you decide to do that now? 
MD: I ask myself that all the time. If you 
define yourself as a homose<wl but not a 
lesbian, you tend not to think of yourself as  ̂
part of a gay community. I defined myKlf as 
a homosexual ever since 1 learned the word, 
and even before, but 1 didn’t define myself as 
a woman. 1 was one of those people who 
believed that somehow 1 was bom in the 
wrong body. So you could say 1 was a dyke.
I didn’t like the word lesbian because it makes 
it very clear that you’re a female gay. Of 
course 1 couldn’t be a feminist until 1 decided 
1 was a woman. It took me a long time, and a 
lot of therapy, to accept that I was a lesbian. 
When 1 finally began to redefine myself 1
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Or. Dickemann at Sonoma State University

realized I wanted-to-be part of a group of 
people who were like myself. So 1 started 
going through a process that 1 call “coming 
in".

" JE: By t l ^  do you mean coming into a 
community that you felt outside of?
MD; Yes, and it’s very interesting how hard 
it’sbeen. One of the things that 1 did as a very 
conscious strategy for “coming in" was to 
attend the conference in Amsterdam [Dec. 
1987: The Third International Conference on 
Gay and Lesbian Studies.] I met people there 
and very gradually ever since the little net
work has expanded. That experience both 
credentialed and self-validated me. It was a

Ups and Downs in AIDS Education
By Jaye Miller

The Celebrated
The following resolution fs being presented to the Sonoma County Board of 

Supervisors on Tues. June 6. 1969. If you would like to attend the meeting and 
need more information ca ll528-6244 before June 6.

Resolutton of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Sonoma. State of Cali- 
fomia Proclaiming the week of Jurte 18 through June 23,1989 as Lesbian and Gay 
Pride W eek.

WHEREAS, during the week of June 18 through 2 4 .1989, the Lesbian and Gay 
Community of Sortoma County will be ioirjjr^ with Gay men and Lesbians through
out the rtation In observing Lesbian and Gay Pride Week; and

WHEREAS, throughout the United States celebrations, rallies arv^ parades 
will be held recognizing the diversity and strength that has developed in the Les- 
bian/Gay Community; arxJ

WHEREAS, Lesbians and Gays have played and continue to play a critical 
economic, cultural, and social role in every sphere of the community in Sonoma 
County by constituting a significant portion of the labor force, business community 
and consumer population; and

WHEREAS, the people of the Sonoma County Lesbian and Gay Community 
remain orre oHhe major sources of private money, volunteer hours and creative 
forces battling the AIDS epidem ic^nd

WHEREAS, by acknowledgfngthese contributions, Lesbians and Gays gain 
respect and acceptance as vital cofnmunitymembers,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Sonoma County Board of 
Supervisors does hereby proclaim the week of June 18 through 24,1989 to be 
Lesbian and Gay Pride W eek.

Sonoma C oun ty 3 rd  Annual

Lesbian & Gay 
pmOB WEEK '89

providing greater depth in the future, includ- 
____________  ing the possibility of student peer counseling

Believe it or noL the Catholic school and student drama productions around AIDS, 
system of Sonoma County has by far the most Since I was given such broad support for 
comprehensive and humane AIDS education dealing explicitly with safe sex, condoms and 
program in our area. During the course of the homosexuality, I felt no compromise in also
past three years, the Catholic Diocese of stressing the value of abstinence and monoga- 
Santa Rosa has been developing an age-ap- CONTINUED TO PAGE 6
propriate instructional program 

.which has the backing of par
ents and teachers.

Recently, I completed the 
lastof three full-days of talking 
to students of Ursuline and 
Cardinal Newman students 
about AIDS prevention. I was 
encouraged to discuss the 
AIDS crisis, in detail and to 
include explicit Information on 
safe sex and the correct use of 
condoms. I shared with the 
students that I was gay; I also 
told them that some among 
them would also probably have 
a gay or lesbian sexual identity 
as they grew up.

With the exception of one 
patent and one faculty member,
I Was welcomed and warmly 
siqtported in my talks. The 
coordinator of AIDS education 
at the two schools has wonder
ful plans and enthusiasm for

SUNDAY, JUNE 18/Noon to Sunset 
Spring Lake Park, Santa Rosa
1 p.m. SAN FRANCISCO GAY FREEDOM BAND 

tum-of-th»-c«rrtury atyl« band 
3 p.m. ROWLAND REVIEW

musical and oomady entartaiment 
Bring... picnic kmch. family and frianda 

(G res avaHabla)
Spring Lflke N».. esmping. 
boattng. swtfnming. fishing, tm ils 
for hofSM. logging and bUiM. S7

OHWmONS:
EfM f I I  Nr»«ng« ga l*. lolk»> 
Ugna ID Jack IM M  P IC *: A n * 
K  day uaa iaa (car pool aMaad)



Pay attention Heloise— a new usefor Nylon Net! Yards and 
Yards o f Yellow Net add up to a stunning Scarlett (David) 
O'Hara. The fantasy Ball was a fundraiserfor "In Celebra
tion o f Life", a lesbian and gay group for people involved in 
12 step recovery programs and their friends. And no one 
came dressed with curtain rods attached!

Patrick Satteftriwaite

Straight? Talk!
Dear Editor. ’ ^

I have worked in the service industry sinqe 1980h m  in 
Guaneville^ 1 have watched Women’s Weekend grow from 
a couple of hundred visitors in 1980, when we called it May 
Day Weekend, to this year’s crowd of several thousand. The 
last couple of years 1 have been the ear to many, many 
women expressing frustration and anger about a number of 
things. One being admission fees. After much thought, I 
don’t feel that the admission fees are really out of line. $S or 
$10 for a day of fun in the sun plus entertainment is 
reasonable. Many of us have paid $10-$IS to see solo acts 
at the Vets Hall for a three hpur period. I think the frustration 
comes because we want to see and/or check out all that’s 
happening all weekend at both Fife’s and the Woods. So all 
the add up, but still it is not bad for three nights and two
days of dancing, lots of entertainment, seeing old friends, 
and meeting new ones. A free drink upon purchase of 
admission would be a nice gesture and relieve some of the 
sting many women felt.

I do empathize with women on the Iowa* end of the 
economic ladder, who are many. The entire weekend adds 
up with lodging, food, drinks, entrance fees and maybe a 
souvenir. But goin^ away for a weekend anywhere these 
daysiscostly. Irately do it myself. 1 also understand running 
a business, especially in a summer resort town. There is very 
little revenue in the winter months, but there are still the bills. 
Businesses here have to spread out the profits of summer the 
entire year to make up for the loss of business the many 
months of winter. A good summer means survival to many 
businesses here. So, the fees 1 have accepted even if it means ~ 
that I might not gefto see everything.

Much anger and frustration was expressed to me from 
many women around another issue—not enough bathrooms 
and lack of toilet paper. A dozen or so toilets for most of the 
weekend, flooding bathrooms, garbage everywhere you 
look, makes for a lot of angry people. Lots of money was 
paid and basic services are expected. There is no excuse for 

* this. 1 became angry around this issue as a guest and 
embarrassed as a service industry employee. It was no 
surprise, thousands of women were expected. More trained 
security personnel to handle traffic at both resorts, and more 
bartenders to servecustomers are needed. Portable toilets 
should have been rented, and more people should have been 
hired to constantly service the bathrooms and keep a/f areas 
clean and free of garbage.

If prices for all events had been printed on the schedule 
of events and posted everywhere b^oiehand, ticket-takers 
would not have had to feel the frustration that was vented 
towards them. If both establishments were kept clean and 
tidy at all times and people did not have to spend time 
waiting for dirty paperless bathrooms and waiting at the bar, 
they would at least feel they were getting the basic services

that they paid for— and mpst of the frustration and angcr^ .  
would not have been there.

And so I suggest to the GemmtCorporation to get their 
act a little mòre together next time and use some of the [vofits 
of this weekend to provide the services that are rightfully 
expected. Abettertimecouldbehadbyall,andwecouldfeel 
quite pleased to have been so well taken care of, and we 
would look forward to returning to these establishments 
where service in all areas was an obvious first priority.

_________ErinMahooy

Resolution 
Commentary______
By Georgia Prescott__________________________

The value of the 1989 Lesbian/Gay Pride resolutkMi is 
not in its adoption by the Sonoma County Board of Supervi
sors but in the courageous act of advocating for its adoption 
by the Sonoma County Lesbian/Gay Community. Each time 
we begin the debate we become stronger. They tell us the 
community is not ready to acknowledge the contributions of 
lesbian and gay men in Sonoma County and we adk if 
perhaps our contributions are premature as well. Should we 
organize a one—day boycott by lesbian/gay health provid
ers, educators, city bus drivers, bankers, and gerontologist? 
Would one day’s absence of lesbian/gay employees make a 
difference in the productivity of Hewlett Padrard or the 
smooth operation of Sonoma State Hospital? What would 
tuqrpen to life in the Redwood Empire if all lesbians and gay 
men who were employed by the county of Sonoma stayed 
home? Howmanyofusremember“AliceDoesn’tDay”,the 
feminist boycott several years ago? “Rock Doesn’t Day has 
a nice ring.” A simple resolution has a nicer ring.

To those who tell us the resolution will provoke gay 
baiting and bashing because we will be more visible, we say 

- we embrace that visibility. This resolution is commemorat
ing a week of national le^ian  and gay pride activities which 
are designed to break down isolation and promote positive 
images of lesbian and gay people. The solution to gay 
baiting and bashing is not the hide but educate. We have 
actedjas if we don’texists for years and years and it’s resulted 
in increased alcoholism, increased s l id e s ,  more harmful 
stereotype^ahd greater hardships forthoseofus whocaiindt 
p ^s . If we see a ii^ reased  incidence of abuse as a result of 

-this re§plutiog,,vre will deal with i t  This argument is as 
goofy as the argument that women should not wear tight 
pants if they don’t want to be raped. We have a right to be 
gay and not be beat up!

To those who tell us pride is an inside job, we say we did 
not fall off turnip trucks and we know that! Sonoma County 
lesbian and gay men have long history of strong political 
involvement, excellent community media, large participa
tion in addiction recovery programs, and leadership in the 
fight against AIDS. We are doing the footwork from the 
inside,'’and it’s reasonable to ask government to put into 
motion the vehicle regularly used to acknowledge commu
nity groups such as ours. ^

To those who tell us we are creating divisiveness in our 
community with our request for passage of this resolution 
(especially when we know there is little support) we say the 
B(»rd of Supovisors is responsible for the divisiveness 
when they deny our request If we waited to be certain, the 
door would open before we knock. We would be poor 
students of the Human Rights Movements. Ernie Carpenter 
may be bored with Human Rights but we are not! Sonomaw- 
all is here and we are ready. We must be in prideful 
attendance to be heard on June 6. It may mean arranging 
vacation hours or callingjn sick but if possible this-situation 
calls for this sacrifice.

Issues in HIV 
Disclosure
By Doug McCulloch

French couch potatoes
infected people “come out”, HIV infection will remain a 
stigmatized mystery from which the larger public will draw 
its own misconc^tions.

Until the public begins to see that we are just “regular 
folks” trying to live regular lives, and not some miscon
ceived evil monsters, HTV infection will continue to be 
perceived as a moral rather than a medical issue. As an 
exampleof how one might “come out” letmy share my story:

On March 14,1988,1 believed that AIDS was a bad 
dream, a nightmare. It could not be real, especially after 
what we learned in the 60’s and early 70’s about sexual 
freedom. Was this our reward?

On March 15,Irealizedmynightmaresoftheday before 
were merely sweet dreams. The real nightmare was receiv
ing a positive result on my HIV antibody tes t I was so sure 
that my test would be negative. After all, I had not had 
thousands, or even hundreds, of sex parmers. I could count 
on one hand the number of unsafe sexual experiences I had 
had. And those were so long ago. And I was so healthy. 1 
was in a daze, to say the least, and horrified.

My first reaction was to spend. You know, when the 
going gets tough, the tough go shopping. I figured if I’m 
going to go. I ’m going out with my credit cards at the limit! 
Fortunately, I came to my senses before I had spent myself 
into oblivion. Afto' the initial shock and the associated 
feelings of doom, despair, and guilt, I began to get a grip.

1 applied for coverage with a local HMO and began to 
take charge of my health. My doctor began to monitor my 
immune system every three months with all of the appropri
ate blood tests. I felt great, and for the first time in my adult 
life I began to gain weight. I did not comprehend the gravity 
of this health care decision until January, 1989, when my 
lover of nine years was diagnosed with AIDS. He had also 
tested positive but had not begun immune system monitor
ing. In January he found himself in ICU on a respirator 
suffering a severe bout of Pheumocystis pneumonia. He 
almost died. It was a very scary time for both of us.

We both now realize how important it is to take charge 
ofourhealth. ApositiveHTVtestisnotadeathsentence. We 
should not fear the test or its results. We should use the test 
result to make informed decisions about our health care.

Many of you feel that this could not happen to you. I 
used to feel the same way. I know differently now. I have 
learned a hard lesson, but the lesson had not defeated me. It 
has made me a stronger, better person. With the knowledge 
we have now, no one has to learn this lesson the hard way. 
You can prevent the spread of this nightmare by protecting 
yourself. I am a bettn person rtow, but believe me—there 
are times when I wish I was the person I was before I became 
infected with HIV.

The eleventh National Lesbian and Gay Health Confer
ence took place April S through 9, and I was able to attend 
a pre-conference workshop on Sex. Dating and Intimacy in 
the Age of AIDS. One of the inq^rtant issues raised at this 
workshop wasthequestion of HTVdisclosure. Many partici
pants questioned; Do I have a moral obligation to tell my 
partner I ’m HTV+?, If we are having safe sex does it matter? 
Of course, no single answer can suffice for every situation, 
but it is my contention that those of us who are HIV-«- must 
share that information not only with our partners, but with 
our families and communities as well.

There was a time when being gay in this country was 
much more difficult than it is now. This is not to say^ is easy 
now - we all know the difficulties [resented us by society. 
But we certainly enjoy a less inhibited atmosphere than that 
of our pre-Stonewill era. By the same token we now find 
ourselves in a situation very similar to that of the pre- 
Stonewall times regarding the “viral closet". Until more
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If
Local Costco Store 
ReinterpFets"Spouse
By Jim Melancon

(Note: Susan K. Minde, in’The Costco of Homopho
bia (WeThePetqile.July, 1988) described the discrimina- 
tioo she had encountered ap€dstco. She had re ^ n d e d  to 
an invitatiem from Costco to apply for a free “spouse” card, 
but was denied the card when a membership cleik at Costco 
learned that her “qxxise” was a woman.) «•

The local Costco store has changed its policy on issuing 
spouse cards to lovers of gay members of Costco. Recently, 
Costco member John Walker, who had earlier been denied 
a card for his lover, Fred Oettinger, was contacted by the new 
membership manager of the Santa Rosa Costco. Greg Schi- 
erholz. Schierholz told Walker he had come across the 
denied application fw  Walker’s partner, reviewed it, and 
decided to offer Oettinger a ^ u s e  card. Schierholz also 
refunded the $10 Walker had paid to obtain a regular 
membership for Oettinger when their spouse card applica
tion was refused.

^  Traditionally, Costco has offered spouse cards free of 
charge to married members. Membership manager Schier
holz explains that the official policy of Costco isTidt to issue 
a spouse card to the partner of a Costco member'^unless the 
couple is in a relationship recognized by the state of Califor
nia as a legal marriage. This policy would exclude all 
couples, gay or straight, who are merely living together. The 
justification has been that if California doesn’t recognize 
gay couples as having any legal rights, then why should 
Costco?

Each store has some latitude in observing official 
policy, however, and Schierholz has opted to grant a spouse 
card to gay Costco members who “are bold enough to come 
in and ask for it,” provided some evidence of being a couple, 
such as a joint checking account, is also offered. Of course, 
the usual requirements fw a Costco membership must also 
be met.

Schierholz adds that unmarried straight couples mtist 
also provide some pitxrf of being in a committed partnership; 
simply sharing the same address is not evidence en o u ^ . He 
says he hopes the Santa Rosa store’s (tecision indicates a 
trend in recognition for gay couples. As Costco stores 
expand in the San Francisco Bay area, the issue will continue
to anse.

My Brother, 
AIDS and Fear
Bv Karen Justice ^ ____________

I remember the day I told my older brother, a gay man, 
that I was a lesbian. He jumped into the air, shrilling in his 
most dramatic and excited voice, “I knew it! Iknewit!” He 
and his lover told me the hardest thing about the gay lifestyle 
was “living through the hell others sennetimes put you 
through,” and the next hardest thing was “living through the 
hell you put yourself through.”

That was over 11 years ago. Today, I find some comfort 
in those wOTds. Words I consider to be the most helpful in 
dealing with the pains associated with the lifestyle I share 
with my brother.

I used to be pleased to have a gay brother. But, since 
1981, when I first learned of Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome, I have been gripped with uncertainty and fear. 
Then over a year ago, one my fears came true—mybrother 
tested HTV positive. Today I am almost stwry my brother is 
gay. Today, as I go through the process of (tealing widi his 
diagnosis it’s difficult not to be afraid fw  him, myself and

iomati Race, wasxThel
run lM w ew on. The 
;pho^l$^liflie gfoupof 
Tunnin^walkers for 
Face to" Face. Not 
shown are the many 
participants who pat 
their love and energy 
into this event and 
ra is^  over $22,000. 
Talk , about pride and 
love here it is with a 
wonderful mixture o f 
straight , bii and gay. 
And w eall are the win- 
n s s .

our community.
If statistics play themselves out, a very large number of 

men will perish from this ugly disease, among them many 
friends and, unthinkably, my brother. The dilemma facing 
our community hit me when I realized my inability to talk 
abouthowIfeltaboutAIDS. Notonly had I not been talking 
to my friends, but I have talked only superficially with my 
brother. It wasn’t until a friend asked me how I felt about my 
brother being HTV positive that I realized I felt anything at 
alL It was an odd question, and yet I was overwhelihed with 
how much I did feel. I had had no difficulty talking about 
statistics or medical advances, but I could not find the place 
far inside me that held closed the door to my fears surround
ing my brother being positive.

There wasasilence between us. Ifweallowedourselves 
to talk about our secrets, then surely they would materialize. 
He and I were protecting each other and all the other people 
in our lives. I wondered if it was possible that our commu
nity was reacting in the same manner. AIDS and issues 
surrounding it seemed to have become the elephant in the 
living room no one wanted to talk about And this silence 
paralyzed me, drew me farther away from my brother and 
my community.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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By Robin Gail

It'S Time for 
Gay Pride^

j  One of the problems with a monthly newspaper is the 
tfriieliness of news? As I write this, well before the June 1 
publication date, I can’t Imow whether the Sonoma County 
Board ofSupervisorsapprovedameasuredeclaring June 18- 
24 Gay Pride Week. It’s doubtful It has become a political 
issue, and somehow it’s our fault county officials don’t 
acknowledge us.

Just what IS the problem? Official recognition of Gay 
Pride Week should be simple—acknowledgment of the 
contributions made to society by lesbians and gays. But they 
hesitate and then turn it around to make it appear that by 
askingl, we’ve crated a problem! None have done so much 
to battle the personal difficulties and public ignorance and 
apathy experienced during the AIDS crisis as lesbians and 
gays and friends, but it has been suggested that the request 
for official recognition of gays will interfere with future 
AIDS work in the county. The real problem is not that 
lesbians and gays want recognition but that the official 
representatives of straight culture can’t handle i t

Seems to me sleeted officials ought to realize that even 
though we don’t vote in a block, there is a large gay 
constituency everywhere! It’s frustrating that they insist we 
be invisible because they can’t deal with us.

It’s like women not being allowed to take off our shirts 
in hot weather. We women have to hide our breasts because 
men can’t handle their own sexuality. We are guilty of a 
crime when we go shirtless because men have historic^y 
blamed their lack of control on women. It’s blatne^me- 
victim mentality. And so it is with homophobia. Straights 
seem to be afraid their religions, their families and their 
cultures would collapse if people were allowed to love 
whomever they choose. What crap. If same sex affectional 
preference were acceptable, I am convinced there would be 
no more gay people than there are today— supposedly about 
10 per cent of the total p<q)ulation. There would simply be 
a lot less hatred and a lot more tolerance and acceptance. 
Those institutions whould still function if they’re useful.

It has been suggested that if every gay person who is a 
member of the helping professioirs came out publicly it 
would astound the anti-gay bigots. If every lesbian or gay 
teacher, nurse, psychologist, doctor, nurse’s aid, or dental 
technician spcAe up —  every gay volunteer woriter who 
cates for elders, children, the infirm, the developmentally 
disabled, or every gay person who works with plants or 
animals — if every one came out and said, “Look who has 
the heart and the energy and the love to take care of you,” the 
convenient and ignorant image gays would be confronted 
and confounded.

But even (he liberals are so afraid to see our humanity 
that the simple t r u e s t  for official recognition of Gay Pride 
Wedc is too much for th«n to deal with. That hurts. There 
are three basic opinions expressed during such governmen
tal discussions: acceptance, rejection, and pretend accep- 

,-^nce -  disguised rejection -  “Gays are just like everyone 
else, who call attention to them? We don’t have a special 
week for other groiqis.” Maybe if we ignore them they’ll go 
away. Liberals can be so mealymouthed! How easy it is for 
the Ernie Carpenters of the world to walk away from our 
struggles. After all, it’s not his problem!

So of course, it is on us to be tolerant and understanding 
as usual. We know current anti-gay sentiment begins with 
ignorance and misinformation and is supported by fear of 
AIDS. We know people who live in fear are to be pitied. But 
so what? We can be tolerant till it kills us, and it sometimes 
does. It may be true that for our own peace of mind we need 
to be tolerant, but we don’t have to thank them for the 
privilege or kiss ass.

Twenty years ago, in 1%9, gays at Stonewall fought 
back. The stuffed anger and pain of hundreds of years of gay 
repression exploded in a resounding, “No!”. And that 
resistance flowed around the country as gays and lesbians 
realized we could indeed be gay and strong and proud of i t

Hence Gay Pride eek. We honor and recognize our
selves, once more not waiting for a backward, ignorant 
dominant culture to catch up.

So anyway, this is the month of Gay Pride with picnics 
and parades and joyous recognition of our numbers. Go 
forth and be Proud! And thank you to Magi Fedorka and 
Adam Richmond and others who say for all of us, “Hey! 
We’re here and we’re not going away. You may as well deal 
with us.”



Cruising the River
By Patrick Tlfer

W OMEN S WEKEND. . . Even though it was a 
month ago, people are still talking about the suc

cessful Women’s Weekend. Local businesses all l i f t e d  full 
houses. It was estimated that close to 4.000 lesbians visited 
Guemeville for fun and frolic; We were all glad to welcome 
them and show them some Russian River hospitality.

I t was interesting watching the reaction of some of the 
locals. There was Joan from the local Gasco out making 

new friends. Torch and Keri headed for the Sacramento hills 
to duck the crowds. Cheree and Joan lead a successful team 
of women in the local dart games at Molly’s. What really 
stood out though was the numbers of local lesbians who qrend 
most of the year unnoticed in town, out showing off our local
sights. The River works because of the diversity of its citizens.
Women s Weekend reminds us all of the contributions 
women make to our community.

One sidelight. . .  .getting swept up in the fun of Women’s 
Weekend were two of the River’s favraite drags Scott

andStuart “Kristal and Neenah” entertained from one end of
town to the other.

S PEAJCING OF.......... two of the town’s most dynamic
woti^n. Torch and Keri, are planning to enter a large float

representing Food For Thought in the upcoming Gay Day 
paradeiniheCity,June2S. They need volunteers to help work 
on the float and to staff the promotional booth late»' that day.
Anyone wanting to help promote this most worthy group (and
have a  good time to boot) should contact Keri at 869-0151.

I for mme than

new Rusty Nail will be open for everyone she does pnomisc, 
and 1 quote, “to have the best meat in town”. I think she was 
referring to her restaurant. Welcome to the river. Carol.

F in a l l y  . . . .  it looks like the River is going to have an 
athletic gym for a quick workout and tone up. The new 
owners, two guys from Southern California, are planning m 

open their gym on Main street next to the Union 76. You’ll 
hear more about this place in the future.
T  ATEST ENTRY...... in the name John Mackin Contest.

Bird Legs Mackin and Dots Mackin. these names were 
submitted to us from the friends of Little Nell Rice Paddy 
Daddy.

> CHAR............are proud to announce the
what could be one of the River’s favorite 

spots-ftfr our out o f town friends. Fw  those who want quiet, 
this is i t  The new Hacienda del Sol offers a 25 acre private 
estate available for the exclusive use of its guests. The main 
living quarters consists of 6000 square foot hacienda style 
house complete with interior courtyards. The grounds have 
over 4 acres of formal gardens, fish pond, waterfall and pool. 
The Hacienda hosts. Peg. Char, Papa G. Ted and Randy invite 
your inquiries about this new addition to the River scene.

AIDS News
By Doug McCulloch
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G/L Volley bali 
Needs Manager

_ ______ 5 an ac
complished musician, singer and entertainer. A few years
back. Torch had a hit in the national pop charts and recently 
attended a recording session in the City. Torchand her lover 
Keri are living examples that you can be in two places at one 
time.

CHANGES..........The River welcomes our newest bar
tender. YoucanmeetRogeratMtrilvBrowns. Youmay 

recognize him as the barkeep from the Special down in the
Castro. Curt Kooperud is now waiting on tables at the Woods.
Eric, the former waiter at Scott’s can now be found at Jenner
By the Sea. Sadly, we may be losing Eric to Phoenix unless we
can convince him not to move to the hairing desert
M r r -  MOON..........Molly Browns Saloon brings

.hs M oo^y nite Moon Over the River contest 
Every Monday, 4 to 5 contestants, male and female, vie for
restaurant and bar prized by showing us River folks their 
iiioon. Andidon’tmeantheoneintheskyl Goestoshowyou 
howeasyitistogetsomeonetodroptheirshorts. Ifsaflinfiin.
Check it ou t

Ne w  o w n e r s .........Cartdyn Whyte is the proud new
owner and manager of the famous Rusty Nail, The Nail

was one of the original gay bars here on the River m d healed
estabUsh the populmty of the area. Q boI says that while the7

Commumty Volleyball, a recreation program run 
through River Community Services for lesbians and gay men. 
is looking for a new manager for the 1989-90 season. Tom 
Stanley, the current manager is moving on to manage the 
Guemeville Gueirillas,^ the men’s volleyball team. The 
Guerrillas are preparing for the Gay Games HI in Vancouver^ 
ijpAugust of 1990.

The new ntanager must be an enthusiastic individual with 
an ability to teach basic volleyball skills. She/he will be 
responsible for coardinating the schedule with the Guemev
ille School, woiking with River Community Services, manag
ing a budget and reaching out for new members, especially 
women. This is a volunteer position.

Community VoUeyb^ currently meets on Mondays 
from 6-8pm. Next year the program will be able to expand to 
three hours one night a week. Those interested in this position 
or in joining CommiHiity Vtrileyball should caU Tom Stanley 
at 869-9696.

Last month, the Buddy Connection safer sex workshops 
got underway. The first workshop look place Saturday, May 
13. We were pleased to have twelve participants, and their 
commitment to attend an indoor workshop on such a beautiful 
day is an inspiring testament to the importance of this subject.

The workshep is acombination of experimental exercises 
and group discussions, as well as one-on-one discussion. 
Topics of discussions range from how AIDS has affectedybur 
life, to what do you miss about the old days, what do you like 
about safer sex, and to how do we eroticize safer sex. An 
informative and enlightening condom application demonstra
tion wraps up the first half of the workshep. After the break, 
participants are given the opportunity to work out their diffi
culties in discussing sex and limitations in two different role 
plays and one “body” exercise. The workshop concludes with 
a guided visualization and music.

Feedback from participants indicated they felt they 
gained some useful knowledge, had many questions an
swered. and above all, began to feel good about sex again. 
They also had fun.

June workshops will be Tuesday, JurtolB. and Wednes
day, June 21, from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., at the Public Health 
Rotunda^313ChanateRoad, Santa Rosa (across the parking 
lot from Community Hôpital).

In an effn t to accommodate the needs of the Russian 
River community we will be offering two Buddy Connection 
workshops in Guemeville this month in addition to those in
SantaRosa. The first Guemeville workshop vrill be June 6, at 
the Face to Face office, 16632 River Road., from 7 p jn . to 10 
pjn. A second workshep will be offered in Guemeville in 
conjunction with GayA-esbian Pride Week June 22, also at the 
Face to Face office.

A $20-$35 gift certificate provided by an area business 
will be raffled off at the end of each w t^shop. Someofthe 
businesses and individuals donating gift certificates include 
Randy Rowland, assistant manager at the Santa Rosa Inn; 
Jerry Noakes, Body Benefits Massage; Karl Evans, Apropo 
Hair Salon, Rainbow Cattle Company, Empire Nursery, 
Ireko, Floral Arrangements. Maggie Bradley, Hair Cutters] 
MollyBrownsSaloon.andJ.S.ChaseandCompany. Thanks 
from the AIDS Project to these people for dieir generous 
suppwt of the Buddy Connection. Also, thank you to Face to 
Face for the use of the facility this month. Seeyouatthçpext 
Buddy Connection!
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W hen I first moved to Sonoma 
County nine years ago, living 
with my boyfiiend and lacking a 
car, I took a long bus ride to 
SSU, walked into the Women ’s S tudies office, and 

asked the woman behind the desk, “Where can 1 
meet women?” Her response was less than help
ful. Well, I have changed, and after exhaustive re
search in the field (which, incidentally, is a great 
way to meet women), I have come up with my own 

_ ^ an s^ rs  to this ever-timely question.
TiSipne woman boasted with youthful enthu

siasm, “1 can meet women anywhere in the world 
by being willing to start a conversation”. How
ever, many of us,Jacking the time and energy for 
such universality, might want to concentrate our 
efforts in ways and places that are most likely to 
put us in contact with like-minded individuals.

You can begin, like I did nine years ago, with 
the Women’s Studies Dept, at SSU. While you are 
there, go to the bookstore and pick up a schedule 
of classes. Full semester classes begin in Septem
ber and February — but shorter classes and one time 
events happen all year Icmg. Classes can be expen
sive and time-consuming, but events and lectures 
are often free. Friendships, intimate relationships 
and feminist projects have been initiated through 
the contacts made in these classes. You might 
even leam something.

ClaireLight Women’s Bookstore and the 
Usbian Voters’ Action Caucus (LVAC) also 
produce women’s events on a regular basis. One 
of my sources recommended the smaller less well- 
attended events at ClaireLight (especially the 
readings) as a comfortable setting for striking up a 
conwrsation with someone new. ClaireLight 
publishes a monthly calendar of events you can 
obtain by putting your name on their mailing list.
And We The People lists them in the calendar.

Other sources for women’s events are the 
lesbian social clubs. "The Otho-Side”, which has 
been in existence since the early 70s, and "Women 
in Touch” both offer events open to all women (the 
lesbian police do not check your ID at the door).
Every month "Women in Touch” hosts a Sunday 
potluck brunch, attended by a wide variety of ,—.
singles and rouples. where good food, friendly conversa- 
tion.kand an infonnal atmosphere prevail. Other functions

place like ClaireLight You could even put a 
classified ad in We 1116 People or Women’s 
Voices, and three is the heV Social-Life Club for 
lesbians/gays in the redw o^ empire. Speaking 
with women at ClaireLight, the Ahemis Club, the 
Women’s Resource Network or Face to Face 
might net some results.

Finally, there are those fabulous weekend 
events; the West Coast Women’s Music Festival 
and theWomen's Weekends held in May and 
September at Fife s and the Woods, Never having 
attendedJhe Music Festival 1 will leave it to others 
to extoll its virtues as a happy hunting ground. 
However, the Women’s Weekend^offer an op
portunity to meet thousands of women right here 
in Sonoma County.

And for the month of June a staff member of 
We 'The People rotommends attending the les- 
bian/gay picnic at Spring Lake. It seems that she 
met her own beloved there last year.

With all these possibilities you would be 
hard-pressed not to find a club, team, event, class, 
or meeting that meets your needs and desires. So 
"  herAyoyjBie, in a rpomful or playing field full of 
fascinating women -  w ^ t  do you do now? Sev
eral of my most helpful interviewees suggested 
that the best way to feel comfortable in a new 
situation is to volunteer. Offer to come early and 
help set up; hook up the sound system, help in the 
kitchen, be willing, flexible, accommodating. If 
you arrive early to a dance and hang up ^ o o n s  
and streamers, you feel like an old hand by the time 
the festivities tegin.

Feeling comfortable, suirounded by the kind 
of women with whom you have much in common 
you sec a special face across the floor. You 
casually make your way over, sidle up, and say - 
What? Here are some suggestions. If you don’t 

like them or if they don’t work, come to the next 
“Women in Touch” brunch and complain — that’s 
where I got them.

PHOTO BY JANET ZAGORÜUPHOTtXSËNICS

‘I can meet women 
anywhere in the 

world by being 
willing to start a 
conversation’.

vary from month to month since all members are free to 
organize an event and place it on the calen i^^  The same is 
true for “The Other Side” which also publishes a monthly 
calendar. Both groups (xovide one complimentary newslet
ter to newcomers and*then charge a nominal fee for a year’s 
worth of calendars. Write to PO Box 936, Cotati, 94931 for 
“The Other Side” and call 526-2938 for “Women in Touch”.

Other types of organizations fall into five main catego
ries: support and recovery groups, businessArade/profes-

sional organizations, spiritual/ religious groups, political 
groups, and athletic teams.

For myself the monthly Women’s Ritual in Guemev
ille is a great place to sing and shout and dance about with 
new and familiar members of the women’s community. See 
the calendar of We The People fr>r time and location. Other 
spiritual or support/recovery groups are listed there loo.

If you are interested in meeting other women in your 
business/tradeAirofession try the Bay Area Network of Gay 
and Lesbian Teachers (BANGLE), the Lesbian Business 
Ovmers’ Association, and Tradeswomen, Inc. Lesbian/Gay 
political organizations in Sonoma County include the Les
bian/Gay Democratic Club, Veteran’s Care. LVAC, and the 

_ Newly Formed ACT UP. Meetings for these groups are also 
in the afcHtementioned newspapers.

Perhaps you enjoy expressing yourself in a more physi
cal way. 'There is lesbian softball, basketball, and volleyball.

you?”

“Have you ever thought of filing for 
bankruptcy? I did. Here’s my card if you 
need some help.”

“My work is my top priority, b u t..." 
“I’m single. I’m available. Here’s my 

card.”
“Idon’tlook for lovers. Ijusttrytobeihe 

best person I can.”
You look familiar to me. Do I look familiar to

“I haven’t seen you anywhere in this community 
before. That’s really interesting,”

“Do you play basketball?”
“You look like you run.”
“You must be an Aires, Taurus, Gemini, etc.”
“I know this is a line, b u t...”
“Here’s my card.”

As you can see, a card with your name and telephone 
number is a necessity in this brave new world. Ardy Tibby, 
who recommends “Janet’s Jungle” in Rohnert Park (one 
thousand cards for $17.50) told me, “The first thing I did 
when I found out my address was to have cards made”. 

Are you ready now? You have your calendarof events.------ -------- ---------- m cyuuroauynow/ YOU nave your calendar of events
T e ^ s  for vanous levels of ability. However tracking your class schedule. 1.000 crisp ndiTcards, and you know

down a lesbian team requires a little more ingenuity than what to say and do in any situation. Good luck. Have Fun.
merely phoning the department of recreation. “Just ask May you’re juiciest dreams come true. Let me know how it
around , I was told. I considered posting a wanted ad at a goes.
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Anthropology CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

wonderful crash course in all (he search that’s being done in 
that area, all around the world.
JE : So all this happened over the past three or four years. E)o 
you feel like you’re more out at work now?
MD: My becoming obviously out at work w ^  a very slow 
process. 1 think 1 was practically the last woman at Sonoma 
to wear pants when they became acceptable for women 
because 1 was scared. Then gradually I just began dressing 
more and more “masculine”. So by the late 70s 1 was totally 
obvious.
JE: What do you think anthropology has to offer to the study 
of homosexuality that’s different from the other social sci
ences?
MD: 1 don’t think anthropology has any well-developed 
theory about gender yet, but it has a method that is tremen
dously useful — it’s cross-cultural and comparative. Some 
people are beginning td see that certain foims of society 
generate certain forms o f gender definition and thereby cer
tain forms of homosexuality. What we really need to look at 
is what the correlations are —  with more sophisticated ques
tions about family structure,, sex roles, socialization of the 
young, political structure and soon. You have to start looking 
at heterosexual sex roles to understand homosexual sex roles, 
whether we like it or not.
JE: What is your theory about that?
MD: One is looking at a shift from a situation in which parents 
or the close family are making the primary decision about 
children’s sexual futures, into a situation in which it’s more 
rewarding for parents to train children to be able to make their 
own choices. Once you make that shift, you create a  new 
danger — that some of the children won’t p ^ o rm  the sexual 
roles that you would like them to perform. So homosexuality 
gets stigmatized, but at the same time it also becomes an ac
ceptable role. That sounds like a contradiction, but it’s not. 
You don’t want all your children to be homosexuals, but there 
are certain times and places when it’s an appropriate role for 

’ some children.
JE: You said in class a social constructionist [“socialized to 
be gay”] point of view is very broadly accepted among social 
scientists, but it seems to me that a more essentialist fTtom 
gay”] point of view is popularly taken for granted among 
lesbians and gays. Why is there this big difference?
M D: I think it’s true, especially of people who are in any sens& 

, .  politically aware, that they ^ d  to be essentialist. It’s a 
satisfying position for people who feel on the defensive. If 
you feel threatened, it’s more effective to justify yourself as 
being natural rather than contrived, because if you’re con- 
uived, people can say— well, stop it. Supposedly scholarship 
frees you from these gut reactions. If you doitcross-culturally 
or with any kind of historical time depth, you can’t avoid the

fact that diflerences [in homosexuality] have occurred and 
you have toexplain them. Historians and cross-cultural social 
scientists are forced to recognize social construction, though 
I don’t think we have a very good explanation of how the 
construction works.
JE : Ofleii people seem to assunte that there can be only one 
underlying cause of homosex uality— that the explanation has 
to be either essentialist or social constructioiust, but not both. 
It seems to me that we’ve all developed in different ways for 
different reasons. There can’t be any one explanation for 
everybody.
MD: Exabtly —  As Franz Boas [early 20th century anthro
pologist] said, the same result can te  produced by many 
different causes. That’s much forgotten.
JE : I can imagine some people may Hnd these notions 
controversial. In teaching the course do you feel that students 
are surprised by any of the ideas you’re bringing up?
MD: Abstriutely. They’re surprised, and I ^signed it that 
way. I wanted people to have a.feeling oT confusion about 
what 1 assumed would be their own stereotypical definitions 
of gayness— so that we could become conscious, not only of 
the ways that we define homosexuality today, but of our 
natural tendency to rdad it back into the past without change. 
If you expose people to enough historical time depth, or 
enough cross-cultural diversity, you have to desuoy their 
universalistic, essentialist assumptions. I guess that’s the 
main goal of the course. It’s very hard to reconstruct one’s 
fundamental way of looking at reality, especially in the area of 
geitder — to k t ^  reminding oneself that one’s uiKonscious 
assturiptionrafejust very limited.
JE : What are some of those assumptions? - 
MD: That gayness is defined in terms of specific sexual 
behaviors. We tend to think that the Greeks had male 
homosexuality, but then when we go and stqdy it, it turns out 
to be a lot o f married bisexual men, and that’s true for a great 
deal of European ̂ history. So what is it that we’re talking 
about? Our whole tendency to categorize into either straight 
or gay comes into question as we look back into history. With 
women it’sthisother vjery peculiar phenomenon of those who, 
whethezjnarried or unmarried, were having intense passion
ate relationships with other wbncien which they didn’t label as 
sexual. Whether they were sexual or not, we don’t know — 
they labelled them .as friendships. So all of a sudden we 

discover that even our definition of friendship has changed. 
We make very clear assumi^ons about what^ender you are 
and where sexuality fits in ¿lation to that gender, what kind 
of sexuality goes widi what kind of gender — and those are 
very specific to our tinte place. They’re not universal at 
all.
JE : So your course, the Anthropology of Homosexualities, is 
to stbdy this plurality. Why do you use the plural?
MD: There isn’t any one homosexuality. We don’t really

know what we’re studying. Once you realize that the Greeks 
were bisexual, and Shakespeare was bisexual, and these 19th 
century women were cuddling in bed and maybe mutually 
masturbating but didn’t know they were having sex —  what 

" d o ^  the word mean? 1 know what it means right now to you 
and me, but I don’t know what it is that we’re studying. But 
it’s fun.

Ups and Downs CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

mous marriage for those who found that appropriate in their 
own lives.

Unfortunately, the same cannot be of the public schools 
in Sonoma County. For two years the SonomaCoilnty AIDS 
Education Task Force has been attempting to. train teachers 
and to make classroom presentations on AIDS prevention. 
The Task Force recently completed a county-wide survey of 
Sonoma County schools, and the results oonflimed our friis- 
tration. Of the 117 public schools in the county, only some 40 
schools returned the survey even though a cover letter urging 
them to do so was signed by Vance Montgomery, executive 
director of the Red Cross, Marshall Kubota, Chair of the 
Sonoma County Commission on AIDS, and Marvin Adams, 
Superintendent of Schools for Sonoma County.

Of those schools returning the survey mote than SO 
percent have no written policy or program for AIDS educa
tion. More than 75 percent indicated their programs are just 
being developed or need improvement. It appears that close 
to half the schools need teacher training. Only 1S percent have 
a system to monitor or evaluate their programs.’̂ n c e  these 
results com«C^m only those schools involved and concerned 

'  enough to re sen d  to the survey, it seems fair to conclude that 
AIDS education in the entire system is even worse than 
indicated by the survey. '

The major obstacles to developing AIDS eduction in the 
county include: the difGculty of reaching and coordinating 
activities among the 42 schools districts of the county, the 
bureaucratic inertia of the Sonoma County Office of Educa
tion, the fear of public and parent reaction, and the lack of 
training and support given public school teachers.

After talking with high school students in the county, I am 
convinced the youth of Sonoma County definitely follow 
national trends both in a high level of sexual activity and very 
Jow knowledge and practice of safe sex techniques. While it 
will remain difficult to reach and motivate the public schools 
to adopt comprehensive AIDS education policies and pro
grams, it is clearly important that the gay and lesbian commu
nity work hard through aueb eventaas the Names Fkojia 
display, the coming AIDS candlelight vigil, and the Gay Pride 
Resolution to raise commuiiity awar^iess of the AIDS crisis. 
Here is a place where self interest and community inteaest 
overlap.
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Barbara: Ask me if  I've 
heard anything else.

Do your friends talk 
about AIDS?

Barbara: No. I guess it 
embarrasses them.

Does it embarrass you?

Barbara: AIDS isn't exactly 
party conversation.

N o, it's not. But how can 
w e prevent AIDS if we 
can t even talk about it?

Barbara: But how do 
you talk to someone about 
AIDS?

Just like this.

579-AIDS

o f
The annual early  May bash in the Guerneville area xvas a huge success, xvith vvonder- 
iul xveather and crowds of happy women. Based at Fifes and The Woods, weekend events 
are recalled in th is photo collection Ja n e t Zagoria and Cheryl Traendly / Photogenics.
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JERRY NOAKES: A PROFILE

The Shaping 
of a Dream
By Jim Melancon_______ __________________ _

W ith the publication of the May issue. We the 
People celebrated its first birthday. Along 
with Sandy Lowe, Melvin Mueller, Robin 
Gail, Lois Pearlman, Jaye Miller, and others, 
Jerry Noakes is one of the core group of people who initiated 

publication of We the People a year ago. He has remained 
constant in his dedication to the paper, working as managing 
editor, advertising coordinator, typist and chief distributor. 
Jerry earns his living as a m ass^e thert^ist at his Body 
Benefits studio in ^ e  Flafnh«p Hotel.

He recentlyr turned ^ e r  the managing editor 
responsibilities of We the P e^ ld to  Magi Fedorka, and this 
has freed him to pursue another of his dreams: th> 
development of an active and vital gay community in this 
county. It seemed appropriate to profile this energetic, 
idealistic and dedicated man to let our readers know who he is 
and to thank him for his hard work.

Jerry first landed in Sonoma county in 1973. In his early 
thirties then, he considered himself straight. A year later, Jerry 
and a close male friend, Doug, moved to an isolated ridge top 
near Covelo to try what he calls now his “homesteading trip.” 
The two became lovers and continued their experimentation 
with alternative living in Mendocino County for four years. 
Living without running water or electricity, they raised goats 

for milk, yogurt, and cheese, and earthworms for gardening 
purposes, an enterprise. Jerry now laughs about

By 1978, disillusioned with the climate of northern 
California, where the dry summers made it nearly impossible 
to grow vegetables, they moved to upstate New York. But 
after three years of frosts during the summer and long periods 
of subzero temperatures in the winter,- they viewed New 

...^"iork’s climate as even less hospitable than the west’s.
For a few years, Jerry had been working as Homestead 

Editor for RFD, a semi-monthly journal for gay men living in 
rural areas. Through his contact with RFD, Jerry had heard of 
a gay collective in Murfreesboro, Tennessee, south of 
Nashville. Tired of the “survival techniques” required of them 
in northem New York, Jerry and Doug migrated south.

The members of the gay collective viewed them as 
politically incorrect, however, because they were 
monogamous. So Jerry and Doug Joined a small s tra i^ t 
commune whose members appreciated their hard wodc^nd 
reliability. They lived “a life of recycling, gardening, you 
know, all that stuff,” says Jerry.

Then 1984 Doug left Tennessee to attend massage school 
in Gainesville, Florida, ierrv stayed in Tennessee. That was

relationship. When Jerry went

Jerry Noakes romaricing his primary relatioriship.

to Gainesville to meet Doug at the end of his massage school 
training, Doug told him that he had met a woman, the two of 
them were “involved,” and they were leaving together— 
without Jerry. “And that was it,” Jerry says. An alm pt end to 
a ten-year friendship and love relationship.

Jerry recalls, “I was a mess. My heart was broken and I 
was in Gainesville, where I  didn’t know anybody. Somehow 
1 got it together to go to massage school.”

I started thinking, 
all right, what’s our 
community here?
Is the AIDS Network 

the cpntmunity?

After he finished massage school in ’85 Jerry returned to 
Sonoma County because he had friends here. He didn’t know
any gay people here, and he hadn’t had much of an opportunity
to be “out” among gay people previously, because he and 
Doug had lived in relative isolation among mostly straight 
people. “I heard about Face to Face and, because of my 
political ideology, I felt it was an important group to be 
involved with,” recounts Jerry, and he’s been active for almost

three years with the AIDS-services agency as both an 
advocate and ah in-home cate provider.

“During the time of wwldng a lot on We the People, I 
started thinking, all right, what’s our community here? Is the 
AIDS Network the community? In a way. Face to Face is a 
community, but there’s got to be a broader commumty. So 
that’s when I decided to start The Social-Life Club, for people 
who like to do things. I’ve had people ask me, what’s there to 
do if 1 don’t want to join an AIDS group, a twelve-step 
program, or go to the bars? H oe’s one answer.

Jerry’s plans for building a community extend beyond 
We the I^opleand the Social-Life Club. He wants to schedule 
a lecture series for gay men; monthlysl>6akers would address 
issues or problems facing gay men and would dissemuiate 
information and bring men together. He will participate in the 
local Unitarian Church’s June symposium on what the needs 
are of area gay men and lesbians. For example, he wants to 
determine the need for a weekly drop-in group for men and 
women who are just'eoming out or wondering about it. He 
would like to facilitate a ten-week discusskm group of men 
and women on issues of separatism between gay men and 
lesbians. Obviously, this man is going to be busy. , 

Jerry readily ^ m its  his idealism is both a fault and a 
virtue. “I’m always having to check my reality,” he says, and 
one feels that the world must often fall short of his vision. 
“Working for change is how I grow,” he explains.

He reads a favorite quotation: “If one asks for success and 
prepares for failure, he will get the situation he has prepared 
for” (Florence Scovel Shimm). With Jerry, you can feel that 
he’s asking for and preparing for success.
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R ecovery
By Carolyn B.

Beyond Our 
Wildest Dreams

I n the movie “Field of Dreams,” the main character, 
Ray, hears a voice as he walks through his Iowa 
cornfield. Ray is just an ordinary guy, but he has 
enough of the sixties in him to take the voice seriously. 
Throughout the story, the voice asks him to do several things 

that seem completely bizarre to him and to the people around 
him. Ray can experience: his wildest dreams and more, 
because he is willing to listen to the voice and follow its 
direction, even in the face of ridicule and potential ruin.

Ray is not unlike any of us in recovery who secretly 
cherish beautiful dreams of who we could be and what our 
lives could be like. Perhaps we’ve had our dreams shattered 
in the wreckage of the past or pierhaps we’ve even forgotten 
them th r o i^  the pain and losses of our diseases. In recovery 
we glimpse the possibility that we can experience our wildest

dreams and more, but some sacrifices are necessary. | 
To realize our dreams, we need to come to believe that 

there is a Voice—that it knows more about what we need and 
how to make our dreams come true than we do. That Voice is 
neither the Great Ogre or the Great Parent in the sky. Some
times it seems like more of one than the other, but if we pay 
attention, we usually find that it’s a little of both.

The Voice is the greatest mystery of the universe, yet it 
comes to very ordinary people in very ordinary ways. Some
one in the movie asks Ray, “Is this heaven?” a 

“No,” he replies, “this is Iowa.”
Realizing our wildest dreams through recovery is about 

doing very ordinary things by using some very extraordinary 
tools called the 12 Steps. Often in recovery, the Voice asks us 
to do some not so ordinary things—things that we don’t think 
fit Qur image or that don’t seem reasonable at the time.

Recently I was asked to provide material for this column 
on a monthly basis and to use some space in this article to 
introduce myself. I took that as “die Voice” giving me 

' instruedons, so , .  . Hij I ’m Carolyn, and I’m a recovering 
alcoholic, recovering ACA, recovering incest survivor and 
recoveringcompulsi ve debtor, spenderandpauper. No doubt.

I qualify for other programs too.
In some ways my story is very ordinary; in other ways, it’s 

unique. In the past few years of recovery I’ve begun to get my 
life back, and I’ve experienced the joy of giving away what 
I’ve gotten through service and through my work as a coun
selor, consultant and educator. I have lots of grey hair.and I’m 
definitely not 23 anymore, but recovery has truly given me 
parts of my life back that I would never have had otherwise. 
Like Ray, I ’ve experienced that if I’m willing to listen to the 
Voice and follow its direcUon, I get to have a life—and my 
wildest dreams too.

The Big Book of Alcoholic^Anonymous tells us that a 
total transformation of the personality is required in recovery. 
I believe that it’s also absolutely necessary in order to realize 
our wildest dreams. How else could we become READY for 
that much joy and serenity?

Ncjct i ^ e  “Transformation and Recovery.”

Gay Veterans VNUED FROM PAGE 1

ments.
The next day. the entire conference assembled for woik- 

shop reports and visits by many senators and 
representativesjncluding Speaker of the House, Jim Wright, 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, and other senators or their aids. 
Rq)resentatives Barney Frank and Nancy Pelosi spoke and 
acknowledged the gay veterans’ presence. ’The workshop 
reports were presented between the visits of congressional 
members. Of all the reports, the gay and lesbian report was the 
only one to receive applause, which indicated to me the 
conference participants’ respect and recognition of gay and 
lesbian veterans. This made me particularly proud. Of course, 
the bottom line will be if we are invited back next year.

Wednesday, May 3, Stan Berry of the San Diego Veter
ans Association and Cliff Amesen of the New England Gay 
and Lesbian Veterans Association, as gay Vietnam Veterans,

testified before the House Veterans Affairs Subcommittee on 
Oversight and Investigation, Chaired-by Rep. Lane Evans. 
They spoke on upgrading and recognition of gay and lesbian 
veterans.

Lily Adams, of the American Legion Post #448 of San 
Francisco dealt with both the gay and lesbian issue and that of 
all women veterans. Most VA Medical Centers are not 
adequately equipped to deal with women veterans, whose 
numbers are-^teadily increasing.

WHAT DID WE GAIN?
Recognition by the Veterans Community and making 

Congressional members aware of the injustice suffered by gay 
and lesbian people, in the military and after discharge.

While there I had time to visit the “Wall”, the Vietnam 
Memorial. 'The deep feeling of loss and honor has never 
changed. Each visit U) the “Wall” makes me appreciate peace 
more and more. The peace those named on the “Wall” can 
never enjoy.

PHOTO BY JANET,¿AGORIArf>HOTOGENICS

Randy Shuts, Nations^ Correspondent o f th ^ fa n  Francisco Chronicle 
spoke at the Sonoma County Press C iu b in ^ rH . Shuts was oneofthe  
firs t writers to push for extensive coverage on AIDS on a ma^or 
metropolitan newspaper. Because o f his pioneering efforts, the truth 
about the AfDS staiy finally began to com ^ouL He educated the 
public and his colleagues on the politics o f AIDS. H is book. A nd  The 
Band Played On, a national best seller, has been hailed as a 
fascinating piece o f history on the AIDS epidemic. ShUts is a partime 
resident o f GuemevUle.
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By P e te r  M aslan

C Michael Tabib ^
We The People is pleased to welcome Michael Tabib 

into its staff as a theatre reviewer, Michael is not new to 
theatre. He says he “got his start” at the age of four dancing 
solo at his uncles wedding before any of the other guests got 
onto the dance floor. He remembers his parents asking him 
if he felt self conscious appearing in front of so many people 
and his response was, “Well no! We’re here to have fun 
aren’t we?”

Apparently Tabib has been having fun ever since. His 
early life parallels that of many theatre people— a childhood 
of putting on plays with &way available bedsheet in the 
house.

Michael was bom in Lebanon, and at the age of 1S came 
to the United States with his family. He continued his work 
in high school and later received his Bachelor of Arts from 
UCLA in theatre. He worked in community and regional 
theatre in the Los Angeles area for a few years and then 
moved up to the Bay area with his partner Dennis.

Michael chose to leave Southern CaUfomia and the 
opportunities for professional theatre in order to m a i n t a in  his 
relationship of 18 years and because hedidn’tfeel that the rat 
race of that kind of life was worth personal sacrifice. 
Michael, who was one of the foundersof the River Repertory 
Theatre Company, currently lives in Windsor and supports 
his art as a real estate agent He is now a member of The 
Actors Theatre in Santa Rosa.

I have talked Michael several times over the past few 
months. One thing that is apparent to me is that Michael lives 
theatre. He proudly owns his passion for the art and forits 
existence in Sonoma county. Because so much of his life

centers around presentation it seems appropriate to offer the 
rest of this interview in dialogue form.

PM: Do you feel that there is such a thing as Gay art?
MT: 1 think so but 1 really don’t know how to define i t  

While 1 feel there is a distinction between gay art and straight 
art, I don't feel that that one is any more or less valid than the 
other. There seem to be certain qualities which exist in gay 
art such as a great sense of the ridiculous which we now see 
as “camp”. A c^tain kind of warmth and sensitivity exists 
in gay art; and the subject matter doem’t have to be ga;

T^pessee Williams is a perfect example of this, 
work is full of gay culture in terms of expression, poetry 
musicality which I associate with gay arc There exists an 
undercurrent of undmtaitding and a perspective of dealing 
with one’s situation of being gay and apart from the straight 
world. To me art is the reflection of the artist’s life. And in 
that sense gay art exists because the gay culture exists and is 
distinctly different from the mainstream.

P.M. What do you feel are the trends in gay theatre?
M.T. 1 think that one of the most important things that 

is currently hjqrpening is the wodr that Theatre Rhinoceros 
is doing— gay people getting together to do gay theatre and 
presenting itto gay andstraightaudiences. And of course the 
inescapable major theme these days is AIDS. MorerecenUy 
than in the past, gay theatre jvesents the truth about our 
culture. Boys in the Band. whUe sensational and innovative 
for its time, was really rather incomplete. Itpresentedallthe 
negative aspects about being gay — the bitchiness, loneli
ness and manipulative games people can play with each 
other and none of the beauty. It typified theselfhatred which 
was the public image of all gays at that time.

PM: Doyou think there is a difrerence between gay and 
lesbian perspectives in art?

M T: I would say yes. Although there are a lot of 
common issues there still exist issues that are distinctly 
different for the lesbian community as well as the gay 
community. What I would like to see more oi is that the two 
communities find it possible to make the joint effort, cer
tainly in theatre, in addition to maintainingiheKown iden
tities through art I see these efforts as a type of c ^ m u n a l 
marriage through a rt Ithinkweareinastateofhealingfrom 
the ‘70’s where there were so many differences between the 
lesbian and the gay. community, now we have the shared 
effort and concern of AIDS.

PM: Do you haveyourown personal statement that you 
try to make duougfr theatre?

M T: My own pettonal statement would have to be 
centered around issues of honesty. In my own work I try to 
create an atmosphere for my fellow artists that can safely 
allow them to be mme vulnoable. That’s the only way you 
can be creative — to put yourself in the most v u ln c ^ le  
position and yet remain safe in being whoever you are, both 
as yourself and as the character you are portraying.

My Brother CONTINUED F R ^M  PAGE 3

What kinds of things did I keep to myself? I’have 
planned a thousand times what I will do when, or if he gets 
sick. 1 have thought out every conceivable option of care for 
him. I have i ^ d  every piece of literature looking for 
answers. 1 have mother-henned him to take better care.of 
himself, to slow down, be careful. I have buried and re
buried him until I can no longer close my eyes for fear of the 
images my mind conjures up. I have put his name on every 
panel of the AIDS quilL I have prepared myselffor the worst 
and htqied for the best 1 have clutched atnews of new drugs 
or treatments, Ix^ing for a cure. And every night I have 
prayed fw  him to beat this monster, stay healthyi and live a 
long, happy, wondoful life. And my brother is still healthy, 

hedthy in fact So why am I so haunted? Why this 
htmare?

There are no easy answers.
To end the silence 1 spoke to my Ixother and shared my 

secrets, hewing to find some answers. As we talked, I 
wondered if we m ir ro ^  the rest of our community. My 
most important question was how do gay m en^ew  lesbian 
involvement with AIDS? His reaction was not at all ̂ hat I 
expected: he said he personally was grateful for all the 
suppcKt and tenderness the women’s community had shown 
him, and that many men needing support services felt the 
same. He said he considered women^s involvement part of 
sticking ^ e d ie r ,  and, if the tables were turned, the men’s 
community woukLdoJbe same.

I asked if he felt there was any animosity towards the 
women’s community because of the low r i ^  factor. He 
didn’t think there was but hesitated to speak for all men, 
explaining that—just like in the women’s community— 
there are people who do harbor other resentments that could 
fuel some animosities. When I asked him how he felt about 
the low risk factor with lesbians he replied, “Thank God, not 
just for the women, but for the men in the community who 
are testing negative as well.”

On the topic of silence, he reminded me that AIDS is a 
very sensitive subject. Even he avoids talking about it unless 
specifically asked. I asked him how he felt about the silence 
associated with AIDS, and he sees it as possibly doing 
damage in years to come.

After talking with my brather, I spoke with several men 
friends of mine. I asked them the same questions and got 
similar replies. ,

I know now it was my fear that set up my assumptions 
about how the men’s community felt. My fears kept me-on 
the safe side of AIDS, living with the realities yet with my 
back turned to protect me.

I had made for myself a kind of purgatory. I was afraid 
to approach the men’s community for fear of being turned 
away, and afraid to approach my sisters who po in t^  in the 
direction of volunteer and helper, when I had little energy to 
give to anyone. What energy I did have I selfishly kept to 
myself to save up for the day when, or if my brother would 
be the one in need.

I had put myself through one of those hells my brother 
and his lover warned me about Fortunately, I was able to 
summon the courage to seek some solution to the fears. 
Surely, if nothing else comes of any of this, I will have at least 
acknowledged the fears that have kept me isolated from my 
community, my brother, and, maybe more importantly, 
myself.
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Our Next In-Home Care Training • Friday, June 23 & Saturday, June 24

Classifieds The Wishifish Well
S hare R e n ta l: C o tati
townhouse. 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 baths, 
renting the master bdrm to one 
lesbian and sharing rest of the 
house. $375, ind. PG&E, water 
and garbage -t- $200 cleaning 
dep. Your own phone and <»ble. 
Fish arxl birds in small cage OK. 
Available now. Call 664-9532. 
No smoking, drugs or alcohol.

Room A vailab le: For sublet in 
Santa Rosa ... May & June,

possibly longer. Sunny 2 bdrm 
house with yard & garden. Pets 
negotiable. Lx>oking for tidy, 
hesdth-conscious lesbian. $235/ 
mo. utilities. Call Kathleen or 
Kirsten 528-4423.

Tow nhouse for Rent, Novato 
easy commute North or South; 3 
bdrm, 2-1/2 bath, closet organiz
ers, oak cabinets, laundry, fire
place. deck, pod; $950, avail
able June 1; responsible mature

Photographer Shows Work
Cheryl Traendly, inteniationally known sports and por

trait photographer, will be exhibiting her work at ClaiieLight 
Women’s Bo(4cstore during the month.of June. Her images 
capuire the fluid action, grace and sensuality of great woman 
athletes, ie., GalHiella Sabatini, Martina Navratilova, Louise 
Ritter (high jump), and Judi Brown (hurdles). She is also 
skilled in creating portraits reflecting something special about 
the subject A certain mood or expression that shows the 
subject’s s i ^ t  and beauty.

Cheryl’s photography may also be seen at the Artemis 
Club, 3262 Airway Drive, Santa Rosa, and at Brother Juniper’s 
in F(»estville.

All photos are for sale, and Cheryl may be contacted at 
Photogenics, her stock photoagency, at 887-9828 in 
Forestville. . ^

Social-Life Club ^
^ u ii Among the Redwoods

The Redwood Empire social scene is finally coming to
gether. The Social-Life Club is a social club for gays, lesbi
ans, bi’s and their friends, who are single or coupled and who 
want to do fun things with other gays and lesbians. May was 
the first month of planned activities and it was very success
ful. Although it is not meant to be a dating service, the chance 
of meeting someone is always there and will probably be a 
motivating force for many who join.

Membership in the Social-Lfe Club includes a monthly 
newsletter announcing activities and events. For June there is 
scheduled an easy hike, a boardgame night, VCR night, a 
bowling aftem<3on, a card party, a brunch, museum outing, 
movie night, rafting trip, dining out and a picnic. There is lots 
happening, and it’s only the beginning!

Wondering how to join? Just send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to Social-Life Club PO Box 2204, Santa 
Rosa, C A 95405. After that it is up to you to get involved, meet 
and have fun with our community of wonderful people who 
know how to have fun. If you have questions please contact 
Jerry (326-7464).

couple preferred; references 
required and security dep. Call 
1-415-897-2342

“To Be or Not To Be” Men and
women interested in group ther
apy to explore issues around 
being gay in Sonoma County. 
Singles and (x>uplas groups 
availabe. Call Ralph P /tscoii, 
MFCC. (707) 763-5358

Jim  S. Come hell or high water, 
we stand side by side in this 
March of Pride. Heartfelt thanks. 
Magi

Living In The Light, a medita
tion and study group for women 
forming in Santa Ftosa, based on 
Shart Gawain's book. Day and 
time decided by group. No Fee, 
Just a wMingness to grow and 
explore. For more info can Sherri 
584-0746.

JaZae, the honeymoon cani be 
over so soon. MF

Housem ate W anted: Gay male 
graduate student with dog seeks 
non-smoking gay man to find and 
share country home near SSU.

C al John Z. 823-1208, Mornings 
and weekends preferred.

Male, Looking for courrtry house 
in Sebastopol Area to share/rent 
3 days a week, Fri, Sat. & Sun. 
(415) 665-9999, Dave.

Adam, At last a  link between SR 
and GV - with Pride. M.

A Ctoeeled needle worker?
Knittirtg B's are as old as the Nils. 
For info on a new Sonoma Co. 
Men's Stitch and Bitch. CaM Paul 
765-6346

Two Cfeen/Sober, very elable
women and cat looking for quiet, 
sweet, 2 BR rural home, with 
easy access to SSU. W. Peta
luma is our 1st choice but we're 
open to other plaoes. Pts contact 
us if you know of the serene 
environment we're seeking. Jes- 
sica/Oenise 586-0944.

Cottage (or renL Sebastopol, 
countiy atmosphere in town. 
Newly remodeled. One-txihn, 
laundry, erKfosed carport, water/ 
garbage pd. $600/m o -t- 400 dep. 
Avail. June 3. 829-5945.

To place a personal in  the Wish
ing Well, prin t your ad dearly, 
coum the words and m ultiply by 
10 cents. To use the Wishing 
Well AD number add an addi
tional $8.00. M ail to  Wishmg 
Wet, P.O. Box 2204, Santa 
Rosa, CA 95405. Your replies 
w ill be forwarded to you weekly 
lo r two months. To answer a 
Wishing Well Ad that used the 
AD number, m ail your reply to 
Wishing Well, AD number, P.O. 
Box 2204, Santa Rosa, CA 
95405.

Seek G ay/B I Senior Male (55- 
65) Loving friend? Friendly 
lover? Prefer retired, possible 
liv e  in '. P.O. Box 733, Santa 
Rosa, 95402

Sebastopol, GWM, 33 W ell 
Read, W ell Fed & Hopefully Well 
Worth I t . .  Seeks m ale esmpan- 
ionship w/motivated, self-suffi
cient individual(s) who're not 
heavy alcohol/dtug users, smok
ers okay. I'm new to the area 8 / 
88 & spend too much time alone/ 
in need of long conversations 
with benefits. Please respond to 
Buddy d o  AO #  601

Looking for a gorgeous, slightly 
butoh dyke to take me darterng, 
fuck me silly, Ihen disappear until 
the next Friday night. Nothing 
serious -  this girl just wants to 
have funi Reply AD #  602

Dutch Lesbian W om an ur
gently needs to find gay man, 35- 
45 ItK friertdship and marriage. 
Can you Help? Rspty AD #603

V ery handsom e, intelligent 
man, 26, inttytecovery^ therapy, 
and com m unication seeks 
same, 23-33, to hang out with 
and poss. dating/sex send short 
letter to AO 604

19 year okJ Fem me LesM en.
Locking for hottest, caring young 
lesbian (under age 25) to be in a  
m onogam ous re la tion sh ip . 
Would you be interested in going 
on long walks, hikes, swimming, 
sunbatNng, and/or dancing? Do 
you enjoy city lights in San Fran- 
sisco? Do you like modritfi, soul 
or rap music while staring at 
beautiful art work? Let's meetl 
Where are you? F*lease, no sex 
addicts, drug or alcohol abusers. 
Reply AD 605

Redwood Empire Star-Guide Ju n e 1989
By Chipper Bohlender
GEM INI, M ay 21 to June 20
If that new love hasn't happened 
yet, honey, don't worry. Again 
this month trashy affairs are in 
order. You've got to look for iL so 
start cruising. Focus all your wits 
on helping your co-workers. 
Maybe your new love is at work, 
who knows?

CANCER, June 21 to July 22 
If I've told you once. I've told you 
twice. Listen, girl, you're spend
ing to much money again. Watch 
out for those rainy days. Time to 
take responsiNKties graciously. 
Who am I kidding? Look who I 
am talking to. Just keep quiet 
smHe lots and be polite, y —

LEO, July 23 to Aug 22
If you h aw  thought of joining any 
clubs, thwe's a great one for you 
based in NYC; The Pussy Boy 
Slut Whore Club. Grab your tit 
clamps and go for it. If you're not 
into borxfage, you should be.

VIRGO, Aug 23 to Sept 22 
Health plays an important part of 
your montti. So time to quit all 
those bad habits and join the 
fitness craze. Get some tight 
shorts and let them ride Ngh. 
Since pressures tri work are less 
demartding, give more of your
self to others. Oh, you tramp.

LIBRA, Sapi 23 to Oct 22
Family, family, family. Give to 
them until it hurts. They are very 
important and they need your 
support tNs month. And stop 
pigging out, guy, for you'll not be 
the only one watching your 
weight. Again, firtartces are a 
source of worry.

SCORPIO, O ct 23 to Nov 22
Watch your actions or you'll get 
on everybody's nerves, espe
cially when notNng happens. 
But you will be you, so hold off 
until the end of Itto month when it 
will be appropriate for you to 
create a stir. Girls will be girls.

SAGITTARIUS, Nov 23 to Dec 
21
Your autograph % finally worth 
some money. So watch what 
you sign, honey, for it can mean 
a long cycle of paying for what is 
not worthwhile. And stop wear- 
ingred. irs just not you. Testthe 
waters before you jump in, or 
should I say, check the mattress 
first before lying down.

CAPRICORN, Dm  22 to Jan 19
Bitch, bitch,, bitch. Stop and 
smell the roses, baby. Things 
aren't that bad. Stay home more 
and work around the house, or 
people will start working their 
way around you and your atti
tude. On the bright side, honey, 
a wonderful surprise comes via 
the phone.

AQUARIUS, Jan 20 to Feb 18
Patience wins esteem. No time 
for delay or the waste of valuable 
energy. Seize all (except my 
lover, honeyl). The numbw 
three is positive for you this time.

Dinners for three? 3-ways? Oh. 
yes, go for ri, you can have it all. ’

PISCES, Feb 19 to M ar 20
You're always unhappy with 
yourself. So stop it and go with 
the flow. Enjoy life! You have lots 
of power over others this month.
If you're a bottom, try being top. 
You1l never go back. '

ARIES, M ar 21 to i^>r 20 ~ 
Rght for your righb but avoid 
self-righteousness. Others are 
looking for you to lead. Pamper 
yourself. Getthatfaoe lift, tummy 
tuck, nose job you have been 
wanting foT so long. You need it  
believe me.

TAURUS, Apr 21 to M ay 20
Sudden changes. Money may 
flow into your pockets, (you can 
send me some d o  this paper.) 
Talents, wNch until now were 
hidden, come alive. BuL honey, 
you're no Clark, Cary or Rock, so 
cancel that screentest.

Meet Hot guys iiilu Safe Sex. Learn how to 
nuke Safe Sex H O n Tlic BUDDY 
OONNECnON will help you discover fun 
ways of being sexually safe and satisficdl

n ic

BUDDY
CONNECTION
A  Safe Sex Play/Workshop
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FOR MORE INFORMAnON.
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THbh Ĵ û erit
Attorney at Law Sc Mediator 

Certified Family Law Specialist 
707-523-1135

Fountaingrove Executive Suite 200 
3554 Round Bam Boulevard 
Santa Rosa, California 9 ^ 0 3
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JUNE/JULY
SATURDAY JUNE 3
AIDS, ARC and US -Tha Joum ay Back lo  lha
Haart, ail-day oonlerance offering love, support 
and information on holistic healing and the povrer 
of the mind-to PW A/HIV positive, friends, family, 
lovers and AIDS caregivers. 9 a.m .-3;30 p.m., El 
Rancho Tropicarta, Santa Rosa. Sponsored by 
Santa Rosa Church of Religioi^ Science. $10. 
Registration: 546-4543.

Dignity, gay Catholic oiganization, meets 1st 
Saturday of the month. 6:30 p.m. Mass a t 7 
p.m., followed by poUuck dinner. For info call Jim 
F. at 544-1769 or Mart at 579-5308.

Teresa Chandler in concert, singing gutsy blues 
and scorching jazz. 8-10 p.m., ClaireUght $5- 
10 sliding scale. 575-8879.

SUNDAY JUNE 4
C lalreU ght's Third Birthday Party. Refresh
ments and door prizes as well as 10% of all 
regularly priced books and jewelry. Noor>-5 p.m. 
575-8879.

Paul M arlah of ManRoot Press reads from Ns 
work. 7 p.m.. Sweet Life Cafe, S. R.

W om ytt'a Goddesa Ritual, all womyn welcome.
7 p.m. For info come by Yalode, Main SL, 
GuemeviNe, or call 869-3445.

M O NDAY JUNE 5
Paul H ariah  of ManRoot Press reads from his 
work. 7:30 p.m ., Russian River Writers GuUd, 
Sebastopol.

TUESDAY JUNE 6
LsaM an/Qay PrW a RaaokiBon wW be 
praaanlod for a  Board of Suparvfsora vole.
W a naad to bo In  prW aM  attondaneo to  be 
haardi SdO a jn ,, 575 Adm fsiatratlon D r„
Santa Rosa. D ata may olianga ao oaN 527- 
0485 o r 823-5082 o r 795-8687 to  oonflrm .

Buddy Conneellon/Safsr Sox W orkshop. 7-10 
p.m., Face to Face, 16632 River Road, G’viHe.
For more info call 579-AIDS.

Naom i W oronov, author of China Through My 
W indow, will read from her book which is based 
on diaries and letters from the two years she 
lived in China. 7  p.m ., ClaireUght. No admission 
charge. 575-8879.

Veterans O .R .E ., gay and lesbian veterans 
and their friends, meets 1st Tuesday of the 
month. Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Petaluma Vets Bldg.
For info can 829-5393.

WEDNESDAY JUNE 7 ^
Sonom a County Lasbian/Gay Dem ocratic 
Chib, meets 1st Wednesday of the month. 7:30 
p.m. For info can 527-0485.

FRIDAY JUNE 9
Gay Fathara G roup meets 2nd Friday of the 
month for pothick in members' homes. For info 
c a l 823-6190.

SATURDAY JUNE 10
O ver O ur Heeds, great Bay Area improv 
comedy. 8 p.m ., Unitarian Church, Stony Point 
and Todd Rd., Santa Rosa. $7. For more info 
can 584-0746 or 829-2119.

SUNDAY JUNE 11
M onihty RHuaf of MCC Russian River Vlfomyn's 
Spiritualty Group. 7 p.m. For more info come ^  
Yalode. Main S t. Q-vMIe, or ca« 869-3445.

TUESDA^^UNE 13
Buddy C onnection/Safar Sex W orkshop. 7-10 
p.m .. Public Health Rotunda, 3313 Chanate Rd., 
Santa Rosa. For more info call 579-AIDS.

Healing A lternatives Group, tor people with 
AIDS/ARC or HIV positive, meets 2nd Tuesday 
of the month. 7-9 p.m .. Face' to Face, G'ville. 
865-2411.

WEDNESDAY JUNE 14 
BANGLE, Bay Area Network of Gay and Lesbian 
Educators, meets 2nd Wednesday of the month. 
7:30 p.m ., SRJC, Faculty Senate Room. For info 
cal Jaye M iler at 4339158.

Lynetto Shappard, through slides and must 
shares a journey of spiriliiai awakening and 
growth - the Anasazi rttins, red rocks and endless 
skies of the Four Comers region of the South
west. 7 p.m., ClaireUghL Adhiission by 
donation; a l proceeds to benefit Face to Face. 
575-8879.

Safe Sex W orkshop, fashioned after the Buddy 
Connection workshops of the SF AIDS Founda
tion. Sponsored by the Napa Valey AIDS 
Project. 7 p.m. For more info call 2538421 or 
258-AIDS. J -

THURSDAY JUNE 15
Janice Spotswoods channels the Council. 7:30 
p.m ., Yalode, Main St., G'ville. Donation 
requested.

FRIDAY JUNE 16
“Deep Dish" - Gay M en’s PoUuck meets 3rd 
Friday of the month at 7 p.m. For into call 544- 
4109.

SATURDAY JUNE 17
Gay Men’s Q uarterly Vegetarian PoUuck. 119
W. 7lh S t, Santa Rosa. For more info call Mike 
at 5432503.

Summ er Solatioe Party, Ritual and Cam p-out. 
On womyn's land in Cazadero. By reservation 
only. $8 donation. For info come by Yalode, 
Main S t, Guem evlle, or ca l 869-3445.

SUNDAY JUNE 18
Third Annual LasbianiGay Pride Picnic. 
Noon-sunset, Spring Lake. For more info call 
Magi at 528-6244.

LGRN Man’s PoUuck meets 3rd Sunday of tire 
month at 6:30 p.m. For info ca l Mart a t 5 7 3  
530b.

WEDNESDAY JUNE 21 
BuddyConnaeUon/Safsr Sex W orkshop. 7-10  
p.m „ Public Health Rotunda, 3313C hanato Rd:, 
Sama Rosa. For more info call 573A ID S .

THURSDAY JUNE 22  
Buddy C onneeU on/Safir Sax W orkshop. 7-10 
p.m .. Face to Face, 16632 River Road, Q 'vile . 
For more info c a l 573A ID S.

M arcia M angelberg w il tah  about stretches, 
massage, and her thesis project on PMS and 
using foot massage to help rdlieve symptoms. 
W ear comfortable doUting. 7 p.m., CtaireLight. 
No admission charge. 5738879.

FRIDAY JUNE 23  
Rainbow Dande, sponsored by Sonoma County 
Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club. 9 p.i ~
Cotati Vets. $ 3 1 0  siding scale.

iw iiv iiia  v/wuiiijr
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TUESDAY JUNE 27
Fair flghUng and com munication skJKs for 
lesbian relaUonshipa, workshop wHh Frances 
Fubhs, CET, CHT and Mwy Hinsdale, MFCC. 
Information, discussion artd exercises regardirtg 
skils necessary for conlict resoiution w k I 
intimacy. 7 p.m ., Santa Rosa Senior Center. 
$10. Contact Frartces at 578-4322, or Mary a t 
7933279.

SATURDAY JULY 1 
D ignity, gay Catholic organization, meets 1st 
Saturday of toe month. 6:30 p.m. M as s a |7  
p.m ., folowed by potiuck (tinner. For info ca l 
Mert at 5735308.

TUESDAY JULY 4
Velsrana C JLR .E ., gay and lesbian vetorane 
and toeir frisrKfs, meets Irs t Tuesday of aach 
monto. Dinner, 6:30 p.m ., Petaluma Valatans 
Buiktirtg. For more information, oiM 8235303 .

WEDNESDAY JULY 5
Sonom a C ounty LesbIan/Gay Dem ocratic 
C lub, meets 1 st Wednesday of the month. 7:30 
p,m . For info call 527-0485.

TUESDAY JULY W
HeaUrtg A ltem aUves Group, for people with 
AIDS/ARC or HIV positive, meets 2nd Tuesday 
of the month. 7-9 p.m .. Face to Face, G'ville. 
8 6 3 24 1 1 .

WEEKLY MEETINGS
AA Gay Freedom  Group Thursday, 8 pro. 
M ethodst Church, 17790 Greger Ave., Boyes 
Springs.

Gay M en's G roup Sunday, 8 p.m. Unitarian 
Church, Stony PL and Todd Rds., Santa Rosa.

AA G ay New com er’s Group Friday, 6:30 p.m. 
Benton St. Clubhouse, 1055 Benton S t, Santa 
Rosa.

AA Gay People’a MeeUng Friday, 8 p.m.
Benton St. Clubhouse, 1055 Benton S t, Santa 
Rosa.

AA Gay Petalum ana Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. First 
Presbyterian Church, Petaluma.

AA G ravenstein Gay Group Wednesday, 7 
p.m. Church of Christ, 420 Muiphy Ave., 
Sebastopol.

AA Stein Group (Lesbian) Suntjay, 8 p.m.; 167 
High Sl , Sebastopol.

AIDS Healing Group. Spiritual Healing Grcxjp for 
those involved with and affected by the AIDS  
crisis, fa<nlitaled by Dan Perdios and Laurel 
CTNeill, meets every Monday, 7:339:30 p.m.
Call (707)8632159 for more'info and location.

A IDS/AR C Support Group, facilitated by 
Marjorie Thirkettle, MFCC (ML021923), meets 
every Thursday, 12:432:15 p.m. No fee 
(dtxtation accepted). For info call 869-3304. 
Sponsored by the Russian River MCC.

G ay and LosM an Support Groups, weekly on
going sessions. Presented by M nist^ of Light, 
1000 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., San Anselmo,
Marin County. For info call (415)457-0654.

H IV/ARC /A ID S H ealth  Maintonanco G roup, a 
dosed entry level process group focusing on how 
we can care for ourselves. Faditated by Donna 
L  Jones, RN, FNP and Marjorie Thirkotlie,
MFCC. A  10 week commitment is asked of each 
member.- Limited to 3 1 0  people, the group w il 
repeat every 10 weeks. Meets every Monday 
night in toe Ubrary conference room at Commu
nity Hospital, Santa Rosa. For info c a l 578-0655  
or 869-3304.

AIDS/ARC, meets ev 
For infocati 86318

' at noon.

M rt-O teup , 
I tito monto.

H IV  Positive and Spirituality  Suppor
ntoets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday of to_______
7 :3 3 9  p.m ., Knox Presbyterian Church, 1650 ‘ 
W est 3rd Ave., Santa R (»a. For info c a l Dennis 
at 5 735132 . Sponsored by the Santa Rosa 
MCC.

HIV P ositive Support G roup, fad itated  by 
Marjorie Thirkettle, MFC(71(ML021923), m eets 
every Thursday, 2 :454:15  p.m. No fee (donation 
accepted). For info caU 869-3304. Sponsored by 
the Russian River MCC.

HRV Support G roup, sponsored by toe Napa 
V aley A IDS Projed, meets every Thursday. 6 
p.m ., 2281 Elm S t, Napa. For info call 258-8421 
or 253A ID S .

Lesbian and G ay O vonatora Anonym ous, 
meets every Wednesday at 8  p.m. Christ 
M ethodst Church, 1717 Yulupa Drive, Room 5, 
Santa Rosa. For into c a l 8235845.

Lesbian Co-Departdsnts Ancnym oua, meets 
every Monday a t 7  p.m. SantaR osaSenior 
Cantor, 704 Bem ett Valay Road. For info call 
Faye at 8235392 .

Lesbian Support Group, fad ta to d  by Marjorie 
Thirkettie, MFCC (M L021923), meats bimonthly, 
Fridays a t 7 p.m. For info c a l 8633304.

Lhrfng w fth A IDS Support G roup fo r PW A/ 
PW ARC, faril tatod by Carol Owens, M k, meats 
every Monday. 7-9 p .m . Face to Face office.
No foe. C a l 887-1581 to enrol.

PoaMwa fo r Poaitfoea, support group for HIVW

i Rainbow’s End, gay/lesbian/bisexual youth 
project sponsored by tiw  Ministry of L i^ L  meets 
the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Thurscfoy of each month for 
support and discussion. Ages 1321. Ministry of 
Light offices, 1000 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., San 
Anselmo. For info ca l (415)457-1115.

SanU Rosa AIDS Awaranass Group. An open 
informational/support group commuted to 
decreasing the isolation of people with HIV, ARC, 
and AIDS. Sponsored by Face to Face. Thurs
day nights, 7-9 p.m. in the Ibrary oonferenoe 
room at Community Hospital, Santa Rosa. 
Newcomers, family and friends welcome. For 
info c a l 5 730855 . i—

Support group for lesbians Hvbig w ith Ms 
toreatsnlrtg Illnesses, facilitated ^  Carol 
Owens, MA, meets every Wednesctey. 6:455:45 
p.m. For into call 869-0869.

Support group for woman lovars o f woman 
who w are ssxu a ly  abused as children, meets 
every Tuesday. 7-9 p.m. Free. For info call 
523-3953.

Weekly Groups Now Forming: Couples (Sroup 
w here orte o r both partiters are H IV  positive 
or have AIDS/ARC; and a Support Group for 
women w ho are HIV posHIva or have AIDS/
ARC. Both groups facilitated by Marjorie 
Thirkettle, MFCC (ML021923). For info call 8 6 3  
3309.

OTHER PROGRAMS

Cheryl Traendly, internationally know sports 
photographer, has an exhibit of her spcirts and 
portrait photography at ClaireUghL 1110 
Petaluma HiH Rd., Santa Rosa, through June.

Dip Me in  Honey- O riginal lesbian musical 
comedy retum si Open auditions for lead and 
ensemble roles scheduled for July 15 & 16, 2 5  
p.m. at Church of Science of Mind, 251 Windsor 
River Rd., Windsor. Bring sortg and prepared 
speaking piece. For info call Tamara, 887-9685 
or Ten, 544-2658.

Lesbian Business Owner’s Association nwets 
ortce a  monto. For dales, times and furtoer info 
call 5837654 .

MCC Santa Rosa meets Sundays at 11 am . at 
3632 Ainway Drive. A l Hostyfos wefoome. For 
more info cafl 523H O PE.

Napa V alley  A IDS Project offers an ongoing 
Support Training for voiunteers. For info cail 
25 3 68 1 7 . •

Russian R iver M atropotoan Comm unity 
Churoh is a  church for all people ragardfoss of 
sexugl oriantation. Service e v ^  Sunday at 
noon. 14520 Amislrong Woods Rd.« Q’vile. For 
info smd counseling ca l 869-0552.

Second Ccmfaranos fo r Hom ophobia Educa
tors, *Slrategie8 for Homophobia &lucalion*. 
Participants will showcase their vrork, network 
with others, and examine resources in print, 
sides, film arfo other m eda. June 30-Ju^ 3, 
UCLA, Los Angelas. For more info call Jaye 
Miller/BANGLE at (707)436^9158.

Second W est Coast Confsranca and (foisbra- 
tion o f O ld Lesbians w il be held at San 
Frandsco State University Aug. 4 5 ,1 9 8 9 . 
(fontacts in the Bay Area for more information 
are; Natalie Zarchin (415)5285018 w kI Sally 
Binford (415)9635372. Registration materials 
will be' available on reppest from West Coast 
(fonfererKto and Celebration, P.O. Box 31787, 
San Frandsco, CA 94131.

W omen in  Touch, a lesbian social group meets 
every serxmd Sunday for brunch. For info ca l 
5232938 .

hems for the Calender of Events should be 

submhfodln writing by the ISth of the month. 

iMte Hems w ill be induded as space permits. 

Please note that because o( our press time, 

events scheduled before the fourth o f the month 

should be submhled two months in advance. We 

the People. P.O. Box 4S7, Qrafon. CA 95444.

Santa Rosa Guerneville
Petaluma Sebastopol

Ralph P. Ascoli, M.A., MFCC
Marriage. Famriy & C hild C<Xinselor

H ours by Appoinlm enl
(707) 763 5358 CA Lie rMHO22038‘
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